Beginning on Monday, February 20th, 3300 South will have landscaping enhancements added to the roadway near the I-15 interchange, as well as an extension to the Mill Creek Trail. The landscape enhancements include the addition of shrubs, drip irrigation, and xeriscaping and will improve the aesthetics to the ramps and stop areas and will complement South Salt Lake City's area vision for a more safe, clean and beautiful city.

- The project begins on February 20, 2017 and is expected to be completed by the end of May.
- Only the westbound lanes of 3300 South will be affected by the landscaping work.
- The normal westbound lane availability schedule is as follows:
  - Midnight – 6:00 a.m.: One lane open
  - 6:00 a.m. – 2 p.m.: Two lanes open
  - 2:00 p.m. – 7 p.m.: All lanes open
  - 7:00 p.m. – 9 p.m.: Two lanes open
  - 9:00 p.m. – midnight: One lane open
- Normal working hours will be weekdays from 5 a.m. – 2 p.m., although during the first week (February 20 – 27) the contractor plans to work at night from 10 p.m. – 5 a.m.
- Expect delays and use alternative routes whenever possible.

**CONTACT INFORMATION**

To receive weekly e-mail updates on the project, or for questions or comments, please contact us:

- Hotline: 1-855-899-2743
- E-mail: 3300slandscaping@utah.gov